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DAVID CANFIELD, CHRIS MARQUET AND EARL TOMLINSON HAVE JOINED SUNBLOCK SYSTEMS, INC.
Washington, DC – April 26, 2017 - SunBlock Systems, Inc., a consulting firm that is dedicated to merging
technology with security and investigations is pleased to announce the following:
•
•
•

David Canfield, has joined the firm as Vice President of Information Governance and Consulting.
Marquet International has been acquired by SunBlock Systems, and Chris Marquet has accepted
a position as President of SunBlock’s Investigative Services division.
Tomlinson Global Assist, LLC has been acquired by SunBlock Systems, Inc., and Earl Tomlinson will
lead SunBlock’s office in Texas as a Managing Director.

Dave Canfield is a nationally-known expert in Information Governance, eDiscovery, IT Security, and
computer forensics. He previously led eDiscovery consulting and information governance consulting
groups at Kroll Ontrack and UnitedLex. Dave has served as Special Master to courts, counsel and
arbitration panels on technology issues. He also has substantial expertise and experience with ISO 27001,
NIST 800 series and other security frameworks, which he uses to advise clients and to create and manage
corporate compliance programs.
In two separate transactions, SunBlock has acquired Marquet International and Tomlinson Global Assist.
Earl Tomlinson spent several decades as a Clandestine Service Intelligence Officer with the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA). He and Chris Marquet were both senior executives at Kroll Associates’ and
Citigate Global Intelligence before founding their own corporate investigative and security firms.
Tomlinson and Marquet lead complex business and litigation-related investigations throughout the world,
and have substantial expertise investigating employee and corporate malfeasance, fraud and corruption,
and identifying and recovering assets located throughout the world.
“These additions clearly signal SunBlock’s direction. We are marrying investigative skills and experience
with advanced technologies, technology-related intelligence, information management, IT security and
digital investigative services. While most companies focus on either the physical or the digital worlds, we
are merging the skillsets needed to better serve our clients in this new world.” said David Sun, CEO of
SunBlock Systems, Inc.
About SunBlock Systems, Inc.
SunBlock Systems, established in 2002, specializes in providing digital forensics, cyber breach
investigations and litigation-related technology services. SunBlock is growing rapidly, and is on a mission
to create the leading NexGen global security and intelligence firm with the ability to protect clients’ key
assets and further their business interests in both the cyber and physical worlds. To learn more, visit
http://www.sunblocksystems.com.

